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Message From Our Chair
First of all I would like to congratulate Chin Abeywickrama CILT NZ VP on receiving his



APRIL— Joint Traffic Operataions Centre



JUNE —COSCO ship visit



JUNE—ANZ Senior Consultant speaking on
“Truckometer”, the new traffic flow indicator

FCILT certificate from Roy Weaver CILT NZ President at the last council meeting.
Also I would like to wish good luck to Mieszko Iwaskow CILT NZ Young Achiever of
2012. He was nominated to represent NZ at the CILT International conference in Sri
Lanka. Fantastic achievement and well deserved. It would be very interesting to hear



all about the conference and we look forward to see you when you return so you could
share your experience with us.

JULY—MHL Show



JULY—AGM



AUGUST—MHL Show



AUGUST—Civil Defence Updates



OCTOBER - Annual Forum Awards Dinner

The committee is still working on the event’s calendar for 2013 and I have to advise
that there were some changes. Unfortunately we have to cancel some visits that were
planned for March and April; however we have organised some other interesting
events/site visits planned and confirmed for this month.
I want to say a big thank you to Cosco New Zealand and personally to Mark Powell Cosco NZ Operations Manager and Mike Wan Port Agent for accommodating CILT group
and organising the ship visit for us. I hope we can do another tour soon.
Larisa Oglezneva, Chairperson, CILT Northern

SAVE THE DATE FOR THE ANNUAL FORUM
Our Committee

17th October 2013, from 10am, Auckland

Chair:
Larisa Oglezneva CMILT

Leaders for the Future Programme—APPLY NOW!

Mob: 021 151 3520

A unique leadership programme has been developed for the logistics and trans-

larisa.nz@hotmail.com

port industry. We are looking for the best leaders in the sector to join a 10-day
programme (over four months) of intense conversation around leadership and

Secretary:

the issues confronting the industry, both in New Zealand and globally.

Vince Nancarrow FCILT

The programme will be held around New Zealand and will involve conversations

Mob: 021 799 658

with some of the most senior and influential leaders in the logistics and transport

speed.talka@xtra.co.nz

sector. Participants will develop an understanding of the many challenges of leadership into the future, and will better understand their own leadership. They will

Treasurer:

also develop a network of colleagues across the nation.

Keith Robinson FCILT
Mob: 027 278 7759

Please contact Marilyn for an application form now— info@cilt.co.nz

keithrobinson@xtra.co.nz

FIND OUT MORE, CLICK HERE
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A BIG THANK YOU TO

HELP DRIVE OUR

CASTLE PARCELS...

MEMBERSHIP...

The Northern Section Committee,

Please pass this newsletter on to

on behalf of its members, would

any workmates or contacts who

like to say a big thank you to Castle

you think might be interested. And

Parcels for their terrific sponsorship

don’t forget, you are allowed to

payment of $2500. Sponsorships

bring along one non-member to a

such

to

CILT event. It’s called our Plus One

strengthen CILT and allow us to

initiative and you just need to reg-

provide educating and interesting

ister the extra person when you

experiences for our members.

register yourself for an event.

as

these

continue

Vince Nancarrow, Secretary and Immediate Past Chair for CILT Northern
Section is participating in the Ride to
Conquer Cancer. A 200km ride over 2
days with the focus on fundraising for
Cancer Research in Auckland.
This event is just now being promoted
on TV and Radio and will be a HUGE event, potentially the largest single
fundraising event in NZ if you help us get there!
NZ has made some significant advances in cancer research, in fact we’re
at the forefront in medical innovation, but good equipment and facilities
require funding. Saving lives … that’s why we’re doing this!
Please see how much Vince has collected and
add your donation. Visit his sponsorship page by
simply clicking on this link.
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Auckland Joint Traffic Operations Centre Visit
Tuesday 30th April 2013, promptly at 3pm until 4.30pm
Have you ever wondered who is controlling the road messages you
see around the Auckland network, how incidents are responded to
and how the traffic lights are coordinated? The Northern Section
CILT invites you to a behind the scenes visit to the Joint Traffic Operations Centre in Smales Farm, Auckland. The tour will include
an overview of the JTOC and opportunity to see the operations
centre in action.
NZTA operates three Traffic Operations Centre around New Zealand – in Auckland (in partnership with Auckland Transport), Wellington and
Christchurch. All three have a vital role to play in delivering a safer, more reliable, sustainable and more efficient network for travellers every day.
Using integrated systems, including variable message signs, cameras and monitors, they provide real time information to advise the travelling public, police,
road contractors and others about incidents on the network quickly and accurately. As a result the three centres help ease congestion and increase efficiency, saving travellers' time, getting freight where it needs to go faster and
reducing deaths and serious injuries.
Directions can be found below with the site easily accessible via the Northern
Bus-way (get off at Northcote) if you are coming by public transport. If you are
coming by car there is free parking for 1 hour or paid parking is available next
to the building. The tour is likely to take 1-1 ½ hours.

Places are limited to 30 people so you need to get in quick to
reserve a place. RSVP: vince.nancarrow@henrychein.co.nz
L

Cosco Ships Visits
Cosco hosted a wonderful visit to
their vessel on 12th April. As the
limit is 10 members, it was fully
subscribed. There is an additional
visit planned to visit the Aglaia in
port on 7th June. Please register
your interest for the next visit
with Marilyn at info@cilt.co.nz.

